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The News.
Thepony express arrived at St. Josephs, bib-

apart yesterday morning, with three days' later
news troM San Pratiobsio. There was much po.
WNW eiteitement, the atudety to hear from Penn
**lnnis being intense. It was claimed by the
hirpubliemie that the strength of their party In the
:BMW, Stateswould he enhanced by the oncosts of
their party in the Middle and Western States.
%venter Downey think!' the State will go for
Denim,and that the Republicans will beat the
eteeetionists. The Bell and Everett men would
generality sustain Douglas. Senator Gwin and
General J. N. McDougal had been making bitter
cPwiChes *sublet each other, and it was feared a
duel would take place. There is nothing of lin-
pertain,* from Oregon.

There was, a fatal incident at Scranton, Penn-
Vivant', yesterday. A coal oar, containing a
lumber of miners, was thrown down a declivity a
distance •ll•veral hundred feet. Eight of the
miners were instantly tilted, whits two others
nem eo injured that their lives are despaired of.

Both beam:thee of Council' held a meeting yes.
tertley. The &loot branch was engaged in con-
sidering the public buildings question. Mr.
Wetherill endeavored to have the proposed build-
ings located on Penn Square, but this proposition
was lost, by a vote of9 yeas to 12 nays. The
Chamber then determined to place them on the
Walnut-street front of the square, by a vote of 13
to 9. The resolution was then passed, with a pro-
Viso that the buildings should not cost over
1400,000. In the Common Connell, en ordinance
was offered authorising a loan of $325,000, to pay
the fendeddebt. A resolution was offered by
Mr. Megargeauthorising the Mayor to vote at the
next meeting of the Pennsylvania Railroad stock-
holders, against permitting the directors to paya
commission tofteighturriers. Mr. Miller thought
that the intention of the moverwas to ruin the
company! After this, the resolution was post-
poned.

We have intelligence from :Hayti to the Bth in-
Mont. James Bedpath, a noted Abolitionist of
the revolutionary school, and a biographer of John
Brown, hadreceived a popular ovation at Port-an-
Prinee onthe 27th of September, the occasion be-
ing his departure to the United States. Speeches
of the most ultra character were delivered, and
touts drank to the honor of Thaddens Hyatt, Vic-
torHugo, M. de Lamartine, and the memory Of
John Brown. After the banquet, Mr. Redpath
was accompanied to the vessel by a torch-light
prooession, amid great enthusiasm.

The Union men of the South, whether under the
banners ofDouglas or Bell, are consulting on. the
propriety ofa union for the sake of the Union. In
Atlanta, Georgia, a meeting of the Douglas and
Bell leaders will be held to-day for the purpose cf
oonsammating a fusion, ifpossible.

Xx-Governor Wise delivered a speech yesterday
at a Breektnrldge barbecue in Princess Anne
county, Virginia. Tho speech occupied three and
a half hours in delivery, and was devoted to a plea
for a united South, and a rhapsody on war and
disunion. He advocated the formation of minute.
menthroughent the whole South, and called upon
all men to join in the movement.

The cry for relieffrom famishing Kansas Is being
responded to by the people of the West. Trains
containing large quantities of potatoes,flour, corn,

and groceries arrived in Atohison, Hams, within
the last few days. The provisions were collected
in Illinois. The other Western States will join in
the work of relief, and the wants of Kansas may
be expected to be speedily supplied.

The Union--Will it be Preserved t
One of the characters in BITLWER'S Play of

(‘ Money " says that, during his short politi-
cal experience, he had survived uo lees than
seven complete "destructions of the British
Constitution;" and if he bad lived in this
country he would have been subjected to a
still more trying ordeal. In free nations,
where the liberty of speech and the freedom
ofthe pressprevail, and where political power
emanates from the suffrages of the people,
Ulm talk fiercely andunreservedly spout over-
throwing governments and destroying con.
etltatiores, but they rarely resort to such ex-

treme Measures. In despotic countries, where
real or imaginary grievances cannot ho safely
denounced in public, the people often have
no other mode of obtaining redress or satis-
faction than by tempering despotism with
easesshiation, or by commencing serious and
determined revolutionary movements which
overturn dynasties, and sweep away all old
political landmarks.

We have new been living for nearly four
years ender an intensely sectional" Adminis-
tration, blindly devotedand subservient to the
dictates' of the South. A change Is appre-
hended, but it is scarcely possible that the
Administration of ABRAHAM LINCOLN can be-
come more odious and offensive to the people
of the Southern States than the Administra-
tion of Isms BUCHANAN has been to the peo-
ple of theNorth. The Federal officials located
among us have rendered themselves as ob-
noxious to Northern freemen of all parties as

any men Ltecots can appoint will be apt to
prove to the people ofthe South. The North.
ern Democracy and the consistent adherents
of the old Democratic creed in the South,
have offered,asa successor to Mr.Breit/aux,
a truly national statesman, STSPUEN A. Dov.
limas, who has been as faithful and as zealous
a champion of all the real rights ofthe South
as any man in this country, but be has been
most vindictively and unjustly assailed. In
defiance of all the precedents and usages or
the Democratic party, a separate Secession
nomination has been made, and the Southern
leaders have insistedupon establishing a direct
issue between an avowed Southern sectional
candidate, ions 0. BZZOILINRIDOR, and the
candidate oftheRepublican party. Ihe deci-
sion ofthat issue against them is almost inevita•
Me, as they, indeed,supposed itwould be from
the very outset, and they are now discussing
whether they will submit to an official result
whichwill be the natural offspring of thepolicy
they have adopted, and whether the election
of aRepublican in the mannerprescribed by
the Constitution shall be considered a suffi-
cient cause for the dissolution of the Union.

No political experiment since the world be-
gan hasproved as decidedly successful as the
American Confederacy. All the great aims
of its founders have been substantially- rea-
lized. Although there is scarcely a section
of ourcountry in which hair-splitting abstrac-
tionists or noisy demagogues have notat some
period made bitter complaints against the
Constitution, or the powers exercised under
it, yet there is not a State in which the bene-
fits ofthe Union arenot daily and hourly telt,
notwithstanding the loud clamors which
Abolitionists and Fire-eaters conspire to
ftihninate against it. No two sentiments aro
more deeply enshrined in the American heart
than those of JACKSON and WitlISTER—c , The
Federal Union—it must be preserved," and
if Liberty and Union—one and inseparable."
And there is no more clear and imperative
dirtyenjoined upon all American eiticerut. no
matter what may be their political sentiments,
than to assist in sustaining the righteous au-
thority of whoever is legally elected President
ofthe United_States. Acquiescence in the will
of the majority, Constitutionally expressed,
bail been the only bond which has kept us to-
gether in spite of our bitter and vindictive
partisan conflicts, and when that bond is bro-
ken vex -whole system of democratic govern-
ment must necessarily be destroyed, and the
Iron bend of imilitary despotism invoked as
oar onlyprAection from anarchy.

.50 Administration in this country can ex-
pect to escape the close scrutiny and deter-
Wood assaults of its political adversaries-
All its important movements will be jealously
maned, and whenever it deviates from the
strict Use of constitutional duty, its derelic-
tions will beboldly proclaimed throughout the
length and breadth of the land, and for its
wrong-doings itwill speedily be punished by

Withdrawal of the public confidence, and
thus be shorn of nearly all its influence and
power. But It is one thing to assail the mea-
sures of a President in a constitutional mode,end another toattempt to destroy our Govern-
tessat, either by inducing any of the States toseatde,- or by setting at defiance importantIsms of .:Oengress. The best of patriots
have fretwArstly. inaugurated earnest legt.
timid* opPtwittlen to men high in power,
end to - 11104 1_piripli which they believed
to be radically wrong and ingot ; butrevo.
httiOnary and ----ytuible movements cannever be-justified, except as the last resort of
a long-suffering and oppressed people. The
true test, of the capacity of a nation for ,the
esloyment of the inestimable blessing of a
hewconstitutionalgovertment, is_ the ability
liriti*Tot4l acquiesce' is decisions on
tatinter 'points adverb() .to ' them; relying upon
constitutional guarantees for -the" 'support or
fdi *dr Sacred rights. Those modern repot..

Hos which have failed, perished because their
people did not possess this essential attribute
of the power of self-government. It is tho
first duty of everyman who loves his country,
whether he lives in the East, West, North, or
South, to prbserie it from anarchy—to gee

that the will of the people, in the selection of
their rulers, is respected—that the Confedera-
cy, formed not for the benefit of any one, but
for that of all portions of the country, is
maintained intact —and then to watch, as

closely as he can, the acts of those entrusted
povier, and to denounce and oppose them

as earnestly as be chooses, by constitutional
means, when he believes them to be unwise,
unjust, or prejudicial to the interests of the
nation.

We confess that the signs of the times indi.
cate an intense feeling in some parts of the
Confederacy in regard to the result of the
Presidential contest. It is difficult to believe
that all the fearful threats whichare daily made
Will practically amount to nothing—and a
somewhat serious demonstration of some kind
may therefore be expected. What shape it
will take future events alone can determine.
But we believe Senator DOUGLAS, in his reply
at Norfolk to the interrogatories there pro-
pounded to him, laiddownthe only true basis of
action. It has unfortunately happened here-
tofore, on several occasions, that the authority
of the Federal Government has been defied ;

but the contests which have thus been engen-
dered have only servedto strengthen its power.
In the early days of our constitutionalhistory,
Pennsylvania, now so staid and conservative,
was one of the moat refractory of States, and
on two occasions a portion of her Citizens re-
sorted to what was equivalent to an armed re-
bellion against the lawsof Congress. But ex-
perience and reflection modified her ultraisms
and rendered her oneof the most loyal Com-
monwealths of the Union. Firmly believing,
as we do, that the best interests of the
South, as well as of the North, are involved
in the preservation of our present system of
Government, no matter what party triumphs
in the Presidential election, we are loth to
believe that a majority of her citizens will
allow themselves to be induced by rash leaders
to assume a determined attitude of hostility
to the Union, and thus to open a Pandora's
box of evils, to inflict serious injury upon
themselves as well as upon the people of the
North. Is it not rather to be expected that a
full discussion of the disunion project, if it
must be forced upon them as a horrible re-
ality, will result, like all former agitations of a
similar character, in a conviction that it is
far better a to bear the ills wehave than fly to
others that we know not of?"

Are We on the Eve of Dissolution?
The New York Herald of Wednesday has

another panic article, the most of which is of
sufficient importance to lay before our read-
ers. We copy:
" To-day w e publish another batch of revolu-
tionary documents, which are of the most terrible
import•. And the terror with which they are in•
vested is enhanced by the melancholy fact that the
people of the North do not realize the danger
which is at hand. They are buying and selling,
and marrying and making merry, as if no cloud
darkened the horizon, and as if no calamity were
looming up before them. Sodid the inhabitants of
the buried cities of Herculaneum and Pompeii just
before their destruction. They fiddled and danced
and made merry, and pursued their ordinary avo-
cations without a thought of the future, when sud-
denly they were overwhelmed from the crater of
Vesuvius with red-hot cinders and scoria and lava,
and have only been disinterred from their fiery
graveafter the lapse of oenturies. We are on Vie
brink of a social and political volcano, and we are
lulled into perfect security, notwithstanding the
rumbling sounds beneath and the smoke above
that always proceed from fire. The explosion may
take place at any moment, and yet we are appa-
rently as unconcerned as if it were a thousand
years ahead.

" Some of those who do pay attention to the
ominous signs of the times say that the cry of
megatonat the South isbut the old cry of wolf.'
But, suppose it is : the wolf comas at last, and we
are unprepared for his attack on thefold
"It will be seen that Louisiana and Florida

are likely to identify themselves with the Southern
revolution, while a voice from Alabama reiterates
her determination not to submit to the tyranny of
the North; and in South Carolina decisive mea-
sures are indicated for precipitating the oriels.
Mr. Mason,of Virginia,-chairman of the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations in the United State, Se-
nate—the highest official position in that body—-
delivered a speech two or three days ago at Rich-
mond, in which he shows the progress of the anti-
slavery sentiment at the North, and that the Re-
publican party are identical with the Abolition
party—that such are the aggressions of the North
that the South is now at their many in the Union
—that the balance of power in Congress which
protected the South is lost—that not only will the
President be elected by the North,.but that a ma-
jority of the House of Representatives and of the
Senate are from the same section. In the next
Congress the House of Representatives will proba-
bly be Republican, and the Senatewill soon be of
the same complexion. From fifteen free States in
1850 share were only thirteen members in oppo-
sition in the Senate, and only five of these Aboli-
tionists. Now there are twenty-five from the
same States, pledged members of an organizatiOn
upon the buts of destroying the social fabric of
the fifteen States of the South. The leaders of this
sectional party, arrayed on a geographical line,
donot hesitate to say that they look forward to
the time as near at hand when, in addition to the
President and the two branches of Congress, they
will have the control of the Supreme Court of the
United States—all that is wanting being the death
of two or three aged gentlemen. Raving seemed
a majority in that tribunal, who, contrary to its
decision in the Deed Scott oese, will decide that the
slave institution is not protected or recognized by
the Constitution, they have only to proceed to Re
total abolition by writs ofhabeas corpus and other
measures foreshadowed in their programme.

"Under these oircumstances, a writer in De
Bow's Review, in a powerful adjoin, shows that
the only chance for the safety of the South and Re
institutions is to retire at once in peace from the
Union ; andfor the sake of the North weare sorry
to say that we fear the danger of this stop ie im-
minent.. To those who talk of coercing the South-
ern States into the Union, after they have seceded,
we recommend the reasoning of this able paper.
Coercion is muds easter said than done.. _

"The apprehension of what is coming has
already operated on the banks in the South, and
if the panto should extend there, It will soon be
felt in the North; felt in the factories of New
England; felt in the oommeroial cities of the sea-
board; felt by the merchants of this city ; felt by
all classes. Itwas in the South that the terrible
financial revulsion of 1837 commenced which shook
the North through its whole extent, spreading ruin
and dismay. If the penis which is now threatened
in the f3oath should increase, the consequences to
the North would be worse than they were in 1837
If they aro preparing for revolution, they will, of
course, deem it the most prudent policy to keep
their money among themselves, and not send it for
goods to the North; the chances,-thoreforo, aro
that a stagnation in business, and a commercial
revulsion, commencing at the South, will coon
carry desolation and calamity to the North."

It is not necessary to inquire Into the mo-
tives of the author of the above article, who
one day predicts that Mr. LINCOLN'S Adminis.
tration will be conservative, and the next that
his more election will break up the Union.
Nor will we ask what the Northern people
have done that thisterrible catastrophe should
be precipitated upon them. Itwould be futile
to draw a contrast between the follies and fa-
naticism of extreme men in the North, and
the arrogance and aggressions of extreme men

in the South. The best way to meet the crisis
which is said to be upon us, is to ask what
remedy is proposed by those who claim that the
Unionis to go to pieces because the majority
of thepeople insist upon constitutionally elect-
ing a man of their choice President of the
United States.

If Mr. fauns were withdrawn to-morrow,
does the Herald suppose that the people of
the free fltates would vote for Jens C. BREWS.-
INBIDOE, the candidate of the Southern Dion-
nionists 7 Does not the editor of that paper
also know that these Dieunionists speak of
JOHN BELL and Of STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS with
as much bitterness as they do of AIINAHAU
LINCOLN ? That the Charleston Mercury has
announced that Dotramts shall be treated with
personal violence Who enters South Carolina,
and that Mr. 'Downy, and his Mends in Ala-
bama and elsewhere, have made a record upon
Joss Buzz. proving that be is little better than
an Abolitionist?

The Herald's panacea for all our troubles
is that the fusion electoral ticket in New York
should prevail, in order that the election of
President should be thrown into Congress.
With the notorious record against Dortmas
and BELL of the men who proposeto control
the entire South in both branches of the Con-
gress of the United States, the effect of send-
ing the election of President to Congress
would, of course, be to elect Jo LANE Presi-
dent of the United States by the vote of the
Senate—a man who would be in the minori-
ty, not alone in the popular vote, but in the
Electoral Colleges. And will the Herald tell
us that such afinale to the campaign would
bring peace to the Union ? Would it destroy
the Republican party ? Would it not rather
reanimate that party to such a degree as to
put the South in the wrong henceforth—as Mr.
Romulus put it in the wrong on the Lecomp-
ton question —and in the course of its dele-
gates at Charleston and at Baltimore I And
would not the Republicans, in 1864,come up
to Washington with superadded power, not
only in population, but in sentiment—not
alone in numbers, but in the justice of their
cease ?

Where, in such an event, would be the Na-
tional Democracy of the tree States ? They
have been compelled to carry many burdens
heretofore, and to apologise for litny be-
trayals of principle, on the part of their
chosen representatives, but what, with such a

man as Jo LAKE elected President, would
be their condition ?

The Herald is greatly alarmed at the pre-
sent state of Southern fooling, and at its pos-
sible effects upon Northern commerce and in-
dustry, but we think it would require more
than the usual patriotism and virtue and dis-
interestedness of oven that immaculate jour-
nal to discover the medicine to heal the dou-
ble wound that such a sequel to the present
struggle would inflict, alike upon the peculiar
institution of the South, and upon the sub-
stantial interests of the North and Northwest.
Ono consequence would be inevitable—the
utter extinction of all national men In the
free States.

Common sense is the attribute most needed
at the present time, and the remedy for all
imaginary orreal evils, is to let Mr.Lutoomes
Administration, ifhis election shall take place,
be tested by that rule. He will have his des-
tiny in his own hands, and if he chooses to
attack the rights ofany portion of the Ame-
rican people, those who will not resist him
will be in a feeble and contemptible minority.
Panic-makers and Disunionists may labor to
produce dissensions for their own sakes, and
it is probable trouble may come under the cir-
cumstances; but the best way to meet the
crisis, if one there is to be, is by meeting it
with the weapons furnished by Common
Sense.
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Letter from " Occasional."

ICorrenoadenoe of The Pre e.l
WABIIIIiGTON, Ootober 25, 1880

I learn that it is the intention of JudgeDouglas,
in the speeches ho proposes to make in the far
South, to handle the dangerous heresy of dis-
nubble withoutgloves. His efforts will undoubtedly
result in great good to the country. Theconserva-
tive men who have drooped under the incessant
appeals of the 'Reunionists to the passions andpre-
judioes of the Southern masses are 'buoyant with
hope at the news of his coming. They know with
what unshaken courage he met and overthrew the
Northern fanaticism which assailed him at Chicago
after thepassage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and
they have an abidingoonfidence that at Atianta,Mo-
bile, and other Southerticitiee, he will expose and
frustrate the treasonable designs of the Breckin-
ridge leaders. He has thrown himself boldly into
the contest, careless whetherhis chances of elec-
tion to the Presidenoy are great or small, and he
will fight on against the disunion conspiraey to the
last gasp, knowing fall well that " the path of duty
is the way of glory."

Whether the threats of secession made by South-
ern orators and Southern journals are the more
empty and exaggerated language of an exciting
Presidential canvassor not, it is, nevertheless, the
fact that there never was, since the adoption of the
Constitution, less ground on the part of the South
for a dissolution of the Union than now. General
Harrison and Millard Fillmore, when they were
presented for the suffrages of the Southern people,
had much worse records on the slavery question, in
a Southern point of view, than Mr. Linooln now
has; at least, they had as bad ; and yet their claims
to the Presidency were upheld upon every stump
in the South. General Harrison was elected, and
gill the South did not consider his eleotion sofa.
cleat ground for secession, nor did they secede
when Vice President Fillmore became President by
reason of General Taylor's death. Southern men
passed the Missouri Compromise measures of1820,
recognizing the principle of the Wilmot Proviso,
and excluding slavery or involuntary servitude
from all of the Territories of the United States
north of 38 degrees 30 minutes of north latitude.
Yet the South did not secede. Better counsels pre-
vailed, and she still remained in the Union. It is
true that on one occasion a meeting of Southern-
members of Congress, to discuss the propriety of
vacating their seats and returning to their homes,
ended 1p their resuming their seats and proceeding
as usual with the ordinary legislation of the coun-
try. Nor is it less true that the men whonow lead
the Breakinridge movement are the same whomade
warfare, long and bitter, against Clay and Web-
ster, and Douglas and Bell, and Cass, and the host
of patriots who sustained and passed the Compro-
mise measures of 1850. They solemnly protested
against those measures and appealed to the people.
In the Senate they shrank from an avowal of their
real design, quailing before the terrible invec-
tive of Clay and Webster; but when they went
before the people they raised the disunion ban-
ner, and it Is a proud tact to recall, that,
the patriotism and indignation of the people
being aroased, the fire•eaters then suffered a
Waterloo defeat. In 1852 their platform, slue
attempted to be erected by a Congressional callous
into an unchangeable lawfor the Democracy, was
denounced by the two great National Conventions
of that year, and the principle of non-interven-
tion, the soul of the Compromise measures, wasre-
affirmed. You will recollect, too, that Peautesofthe very Men who arrogate to themselves to make;
law for the Democracy were those who, in 1862.
like Lawrence M. Heitt, now anxious toiepriieni
South Carolina in the United States Senate, 44.pndlated all affiliation with the Democratic organ',
cation, stating that they were outside of all °agent
rations. Nobody who witnessed them can ed•
forget the stormy scenes which marked the ope
ing of the last session. Day after day, • and
week after week, the House of Representa-
tives swayed to and fro in a tumult of
conflicting opinions. Southern members who
had sent out to their constituents speeches full
of wrath and vituperation against the Republican
members, wont so far as to sign a paper pledging
each to the other to retire in a body, if a " Black
Republican "or an endorser of the "Impending
Oriels " was elected Speaker. GovernorPenning.
ton, of New Jersey, was elected. He bad avowed
himself a " Blank Republican," ho had voted for
Mr. Shermanagain and again, and he appointed
Mr. Sherman chairman of the Committee of Ways
and Means, the most responsible position in the
House, and yet the Southern members did not re.
tire. On the contrary, Mr. Booook, the Breekin.
ridge candidate for Speaker, with unhesitating
politeness end courtesy, joined Mr. Sherman in
executing the honorable duty devolved upon them
of escorting the newly-elected .Speaker to tho
chair. After the election bad taken plasm, all ex-
citement subsided, and the House proceeded to the
consideration of the business of the session. If
those Southern members had retired from the ball
and gone home, their people would undoubtedly
have sent them bask, or more probably they would
have elected others in their stead, of which it is to
be presumed the sitting membershad a wholesome
fear. So it is that many believe it will be when the
Presidential contest is decided. It is alleged that
those who have seen most of the Presidential oleo-
Cons are well aware how hard it is to create the
faintest excitement after theresult's ones certainly
known. The masses of our people are practical,
and after they have lost or won, so far as their
party predilections are conoorned, they relapse
into their ordinary avocations, eschewing politics
till the next election. I pray it may tern out so.

The Southern Disunion papers teem with eulo-
gies of Garibaldi, high wrought, but eminently
deserved. They rejoice in the approaching disen-
thralment and regeneration of divided and long-
oppressed Italy. Recalling the days of her ancient
glory, repeating the undying story of stern, un-
selfish Roman patriotism, gliding again under the
fascination of the writers and orators of classic
Rome, who have always Inspired enthusiasm and
love of liberty, they swell into a torrent of fond
predictions of the time soon coming whenthe Ita-
lian people will again be great, happy, and free,
and of denunciation of treacherous diplomacy and
State-oraftinterposed to,obstruot " Italian unity,"
from which that grand result is to flow.
I am sure that so noble a sympathy meets with

a hearty response in the North. But while these
exponents of disunionism follow their republican
instincts in favor of Italian unity, do they not
overlook the stinging rebuke it applies to their
own efforts to destroy the American Union ? Does
the history of the separate Italian republics teach
no lesson of anarchy, civil war, fraternalblood-
shed, and gaunt famine? I appeal to you whether
a stronger illustration could be given of the devil-
ish malignity of the Disunion leaders.

" Oh. Porting is there not some action nurse.Borne hidden thunder in the stores of heaven
Red withuncommon wrath. to blast the man
Who owes his greatness to his country's ruin."

000ARIONAL

Letter from “Kappa."
(Correspondence of The Prem.]

WeenutaTox, October 25, 1800
Major Toobman, an adopted citizen, of Polish

birth, and elector on the Douglas tlokot in the
Alexandria district, Virginia, addressed, last night,
the Douglas Association of this city, inan eloquent
and able manner.

We are living in strange times. Not only our
Union, but the whole world, is in danger. The
millennium is to commence in 1867 ! A Mr.Baxter,
of England, lectured, the night before last, at the
Methodist church on Ninth street, and last night
before the Young Men's Christian Association, be.
fore large audiences. Ills lectures are advertised
as "The awful national calamities prophesied to
be impending, and the coming of Christ to Judg-
ment, about 1861-68, according to eminent English
writers (names), with a glance at the political des•
tiny ofAmerica, England, and Prance." In order
to confines myself that, in the year 1800, in the
capital of the most enlightened country In the
world, such nonsense could be announced in
earnest, I concluded to attend the lecture. There
was quitea large and intelligent-looking audience
present. The lootersr regarded his subjectas one
of the most momentous and important that could
possibly engage the attention of man. Many per-
sons' minds were prejadloed against the idea of its
being possible to tell of the time ofObrist!scoming
to the earth, became of the declaration of the Bible,
that "of that day and hour knoweth no man; no,
not even the angels In Ileavon." If such persons
would only consider the various connections of this
portion of Soripture, their minds would at ones be
relieved ofall doubt and hesitation arising in con-
sequence. Re exhorted all to soaroh the Soriptureo
diligently, that they might understand these
things. There was a double blessing invoked
upon those who read the book of revelation, while

upon those who disregarded its teaohiugs were to
be heaped fearful anathemas and curses.

The lecturer then proceeded to demonstrate
that the year 1867 had always been looked forward
to as the period of Christ's second visit to the
earth. At this time Christ would first appear In
the air, in order to take up the righteous dead
and righteous living; and then, as soon as this
was accomplished, desolation and judgment would
be brought on the wicked who were left behind.
Some supposed that this uprising of the righteous
would take place so imperceptibly that itwouldbe
some time before the Wicked ones on the earth
would be aware of it ; and it wag thought, oleo,
by many that God would refuse then to listen to
the prayersof the wicked ones.

It was the opinion of nearly all of the eminent
believers in this doctrine that the presentEmperor
of Frame was in a short while to become the
"Great Anti-Christ" spoken of in the Bible, and
after the Jews had been restored to Jerusalem,
Napoleon, in his zeal for the infidel cause, would
lead one of the largest and most imposing armies
that had ever been known to a encoessful attack
upon that ancient city. Be would consign large
numbers to destruction, and put others to the
sword. Just at this time, when the Jews would
be reduced to the last extremity, Christ, in an-
swer to their prayers, would descend to the earth,
and would pour out upon these oppressors hall and
fire, and destroy five sixths of them. As the Em-
perors of Russia and France were to be combined
in this dreadful onslaught, it was not definitely-
determined which would be the more.conspiouotut.
The millennium was to begin after the battle of
Armagedon, in whioh all the wicked would be de-
stroyed. It was not supposed that the whole earth
would be destroyed by this oonfiagration, but the
cities and towns would remain very mush as they
existed previously.

We say a great deal about superstition and ig-
norance among the Turks and heathens. But I
hardly believe that they have ever surpassed the
above. The lecturer either knows whathe says,
and then he abuses the credulity of the menet), or
he does not, and then he ought to be placed In a
lunatic asylum. Is this another proof that we
are not such an enlightened people as we, under
other circumstances claim to be ? If we were so,
ush lectures would not be delivered, and no
Young Men's Christian Assooiations would coun-
tenance them.

Gon. Lane and his friends feel awfully bad.
The Gonstetutzon, of this morning, makes Judge
Douglas responsible for the General's politioal an-
nihilation, because he had stated toBurlingame—-
" I have got Joe Lane's bead in a basket." Yes,
and Douglas will have more of you yet ! Even If
not eleoted, he will be more powerful than ever
before, as he will have the balance of powar at the
new Congress in both houses. Ills enemies will
disappear one after the other. .Z.APPA.

Letter from Now York.
[Correspondence of The Prom.]

Nnw YORK, Oct. 15, 1680
The anti-Republicans had a very largo meeting

at the Cooper Institute last evening. Edward
Cooper presided, aided by a large number of vise.
presidents. The only speakers were Den. Leslie
Coombs, of Kentucky, and the Douglas candidate
for the Vim, Presidency, the Hon. Herschel V.
Johnson, of Georgia. Mr. Johnson reiterated the
statement frequently made by hint in this cam-
paign, that the election of Lincoln would endanger
the Union, although he did not consider that fact
of itself sufficient to justifysecession. He made a
strong appeal to the people of New York to defeat
the Republican party, and thereby save tha
country from disunion, anarchy, and civil war.

Inthe Board ofEducation the subject of appoint-
ing teachers in the evening schools, together with
the expenses of said schools, and the abuses con-
nested with them, was discussed last evening, and
a select committee of five was appointed to investi-
gate the subject. The school estimate for DM was
reported at $1,300,000, and the same ordered to be
sent to the Board of Supervisors to be incorporated
is the tar levy. •

Mr. Lewis Paulsen, the celebrated chess-player,
is still in town, As a player, the oolebrity of Mr.
Paulsen is only second to that of Mr. Morphy.
lie gave an exhibition of his power at blindfold
shoes playing, at the Morpby chess rooms last eve-
ning. There was quite a large number of ladles
and gentlemen present. Messrs. Julien, Moljut-
°boon, Wollheim, and ()hernias took the boards,
and the only blindfold games were played with
these four gentlemen. Mr. Paulsen began play-
ing at five &deck, opening the first and fourth
games with the Sicilian, the second with the Evans,
and the third with the Evans gambits, the third
opening being refused. Mr. Paulsen won all but
the gems with Mr. Chewier, which was drawn.
The games concluded at eight and a half o'clock.
They presented no points of interest.

Mr. Wood, the present proprietor of the old
Bowery Theatre, has sold out the remaining part
of his three years lease to Messrs. Spalding &

Rogers, the well-known circus managere, who wilt
turn the theatre into a °irons

the Syrian Relief Fund, in thle olty, amounts
to $18,644.89.

In my bettor of yesterday I mentioned thatGaribaldi, when in Now York, was employed hi
the United States Paraffin° Candle Co., which was
destroyed by fire lately. Thestatement's eorreet-
ed by Mr. Rider, the agent, who says: "The
faotory burnt was leased by the United States
Paraffin. CandleCompany, of which Mr. A. Meucci
was superintendent. Therenowned General Gari-
baldi never worked in this factory, but he, Baty(
the tenor, and Mr.Meneol were associated together
near this place, and engaged in the manufeoturoof
tallow candles for near three years." --•

' .
The match for $5OO between two trollinghorses,

wthfli was to have come offon the Union Course
teiterday, proved a failure, as one of the horses.
roke into a run on each of three attempts to

start, and was withdrawn, his owner preferring to
pay half forfeit than sustain a certain defeat.
The gate•money was returned, which was a poor
consolation for the two or three hundred persons
who had lost the afternoon in going to the track in
their own conveyances.

On Saturday last, a check for two thousand
dollars, purporting to be signed by Geo. it Sena
Brown, was presented to the paying teller of the
Bank of the Republic for payment, by Charles
Thompson, alias Charles Pell, who was Immo.
diately arrested, and upon an examination before
Justice Welsh, woe admitted to ball in the sum of
one thousand dollars.

Mrs. Edward S. Livingston, Toilet of Edward
Livingston, the statesman and jurist, died at her
residence, Montgomery plane, on Wednesday af.
ternoon at five o'clock. Mrs. Livingston was in
the seventy-ninth year of her age, having been
born in tho year 1781 She wee troubled with no
speoial disease, and expired simply ofold age and
debility. Sho leaves behind her but one child,
Mrs. Barton, wife ofBr. ThomasP. Barton, ofPhi.
ladeiphia.
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THE MARKETS.

MBES are without change, with email Sales at 6.6.23for Pots, and 815 20 for Pearls.FLOVR.—Tbe market for State and Western Flour israther more steady, with onlya very moderate businessdoing, tut armee generally are without striking change.with receipts of 18,222 bbl.. and sales of 12,000 bbls at
ed 11.3085.35 for superfine State. $6 60 f-r extra State,
ta6.2586.35 for auperfine western.$6.3088,76 for com-mon to medium extra Western, and 9L7689 00 for
round-hoop Ohio. Canadian Flour inquietand steady,
with sales of 200 bbl, at $O 860:17.6t. Southern Flinn is
droll and unchanged. with sales 01'600 bbls at 815.1680 formixer' to good, and 80.1087.70 for fanny and extra. Rye
Flour is steady. with small sales at $3,6084 25. CornMeal is in moderato request at about previousre ceipts 0tneat is a shade fouler, with receipts ot
144,209 bus, and sales of 60 000 btu at 81.36 for winter
red Western, $1.26 for Milwaukee Club, and $l. 62 for
white Canada. Corn is ateady, with receipts of 53 139
bus. and sales 60,000 burl n462%0700for Western mixed.
O•ta are steady at 348378 for Virginiaand Jersey, and
3ißiet,foe for Western, Canada, and State.PnoVistons —Pork is dull and unchanged. with sales
et 100 bbla at riirla 35819.2 f for Mess, and $l43707 24 00
for Prime. Beef is quiet and lower. with salsa of 100
tibia at 83.7684.25 for- Country Prime. 36ere.25 for
Country Mesa,JiM89.60 for R epaeked Mess, and ig_lo 50all for Extra Mess. Prime Mees Beef and Beef Hams
are nominal and unotianeed. Out Maas are doll andnominal, at alio for Shoulder., and 1136 e for Hams.
Lard is unohanged, with sales of 60 bole at 12)faria.
Butterand Cheese are unchanged.
WllitaTis lower, withsales of 000 Ma at 220.

PIIILADELPIIIA VA. New YORK—htr, Professor
Anderron.—We understand that a very COLIMA
ease is pending, Judgment on which cannot bo
given until the conclusion of Mr. Anderson's term
here in Philadelphia. At the Winter GardenThee.
tre, Now York, his success was so great, and on
verymuch beyond that whleh all theatrical proles..
silents fancied it would be, that, the managerof
one of the loading houses there considered it to be
merely a peculiar stroke of good hook, and offered
to bet Mr. Anderson that in six weoke stay in
Philadelphia he would not take half the sum he
took in Now York. Tho bet was aooopted. Now,
in Gotham Mr. Anderson had a large theatre ;
hero, hobee one ofour hells. Ills sixth Week ter•
minutes on Saturday week, and from what wo
hear and the smile in the Wlrard's eye when the
affair is mentioned, we deem 'the bet—a pretty
heavy one—to be already won. If not, Philadel-
phia has to win it for him in these last seven
nights of his stay.

THE SESUIFP'ti !ULU OP OARRIAOEN, Mara.
Rum, &o,—The large tole of oarrlages, by order
of sheriff, by N. F. Panooast, auctioneer, will be
continued today, at the factory, N. W. corner
Sixth and Matter streets. There is yet to be sold
a large quantity of unfinished work, (a quantity of
which is almost ready for the wareroom,) several
tons of spring steel and Norway Iron, lumber,
trimmings, tools, ,tc., being the entire stook of
this celebrated maker.

LARGE SALE OF Rion OARPSTS, ROCS, &C.—
The attention of purchasers is directed to the
largo and flee assortment of rich English velvet,
Brussels, three ply, ingrate, and other oarpets,
druggets, rugs, mats, ,to bo peremptorily sold,
this morning, at half past 10o'elook, by eatalogue,
on six months' credit, by Myers, Olaghorn, & Co.,
auctioneers, 418§ and 415 Aroh street.

SAWS oY BOUSEUOLTI FURNITURE, PIANOS, &O.
—This morning, at 10 o'clock, Messrs. Birch ‘k Son,
No. 914 Chestnut street, foil, by catalogue, a large
assortmeLt of Emporior furniture.

CALL AGOEPTED.—Rev. William T. Eva,
of Newark, N. J , has aoteptod a atilt to the pas-
torship of the First Presbyterian Char& of Hen.
'Wigton, to All the vaeattey (mused by the death of
the Rev. George Chandler. He is the second
minister that hoe been' called to this pulpit. The
congregation is the largest in the oity of its de-
nomination.

THE PRES&-PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, IS6O.
Park Benjamin at Musical Fund Hall

Last Evening.
A large audience was Resembled at Musical

Fund Hall last evening to hear a leoture by Park
Benjamin, Fosq. The lecture wee a poem, and was ,
noticed by us when delivered in this city more
than a year ago. The lecturer promised to de-
liver it last evening with the "modern improve-
ments," and he kept4word .; so that it was not
only as good as wheat° last gave it before a
Philadelphia audience—which to these who heard
it then would not be small praise—but better.
Met Benjamin was gratifiedat his flatteringrecep-
tion, and from the applause which he elicited, his
audience were no less pleased with the evening's
entertainment.

He prefaced his poem with a few remarks, con-
, treating the superior facilities for lecturing in this
city, with the want of them in New York. He
was happy to come upon that familiar platform to
state, that of all the balls he had ever lectured in,
from Maine to Missouri, " MusmalFund" was, in
all respects, the most pleasant. New York, with
all her population and wealth, was sadly behind
Philadelphia in this particular, and he recounted
the pdblio halls ofour slater city, from the Cooper
Institute down to Clinton Hall, spooifying their
several defects as hoproceeded, in order to illus-
trate this fact; adding that, with the exception of
their Academy of MIAs, New York had no hall
at all comparable with the onehe was then in. Nor
was this defeat confined to the leeture-roores of New
York ; her eourt-rooms wore unlit for the purposes
to which they were devoted; that one of their
judges (Pierrepont) had actually, in consequence,
resigned his position on the bench. He woe
pleased also to appear in that hall, from thefact
that in the same place, years ago, ho had lectured
eight consecutive evenings, Sunday excepted,
greeted with audiences such as the proudest tra-
gedian might be proud of; and then, with a few
more compliments, one of which was bestowed
upon the " praiseworthy society at whose instance
he appeared," ho concluded this part of his in ,

troduotion inprose, before commencing his satiri-
cal praotioal essay on "The Press."

Having himself for manyyears been connoted
with the press, he claimed to speak from a per-
sonal knowledge of his subject. The editorial fra-
ternity of the newspaper press were complimented
In the outset as being of all men the most indis-
pensable and the worst paid. Men with loss than
a thousandth part of their talents in other proles-
alone amassed fortunes, whilst the editor's life was
anunrequited struggle. Nor could the poseur of
the press bo ignored. Senator Toombs had com-
mitted one ofhis gravest mistakes when he affected
his contempt for that mightiest power in the land.
" Hark ! from the membs a dolefulsound," he evi-
dently thought in point.

" Ising the Press, prolific theme !"

was the rapturous opening of the poem proper,
and for one hour the various phases of his subject
were passed in humorous review in the anther's
happiest style. Among "the modem improve-
ments," Heenan and Sayers, the Groat Eastern,
and the visit of the Prince, figured most consplou-
ously. Some of the " points" made in allusion to
these were very fine, and, were it allowable, in a
good-natured waif, for us to emulate the author's
exquisite satire, we might add that a few were
a little too fine, although upon the whole we
have seldom hoard an original poem bettor sus-
tained throughout, and rarely as well.

The Italian question was, of course, not over-
looked, nor Garibaldi's praises left unsung. Said
he—

" Alas ! that lovely Italy should be
Always victorious, and never free !"

Some of his portraits were as graphic as they
were terribly severe. Instance the far-famed
leader of a famous press, who (more than once)

" —Started on a certain track.
But, courage failing, took his passage back.
What were hutpolitics noone could tell ;

Now Pewits for Breekinridse, and nowfor Ball "
at once the friend of freedom and the slave. Ills
mere name was a disgrace. With slanders and
Mehl he had commenced his base career ; but now
that his dotage was begun,

Slanders and libels write no more he can ;

Re stirs poetic slops for Mary Ann."
But, as it would be as unfair..toform an opinion

of a poem from "here and there a line" as it
would be to estimate the value of a house from a
"specimen brick," we can probably do our read-
ers a better service than extending this notice, by
advising them to hear Park Benjamin to-night for
themselves, at the same hall, on a new lecture, en-
titled "Fiction and Fact."

I Later from Hayti.
Mont the New York Post.)
CURIOUS OVATION TO AN AMERICAN AROLITIORIOT—-

fIIS TO LAAIARTINB, THADDEUS
HYATT, VICTOR Imo, AND JOHN BROWN—DANIStI
MANT OP SALOMON.
We have to day received Hayti papers up to the

Bth instant, with the latest details of Hayti news.
James Rodpath, a well-known Abolitionist, and

friend of John Brown, was the recipient of a popu.
lar ovation at Port.au-Prinoo on the 27th of Sep.
tember, on the mention ofhis return to the United
States. The Progres says:

JamesRedpath—sack is the name that we now
seek to specially honor—Jammu Redpath, one of
the most active members of the Abolitionist party—
James Redpath, the indefatigable emancipation.
let, one of the glorious survivors of Harper's Fer-
ry—the admirer of the admirable John Brown,
and the recipient ofhis last words."

Thursday, September 27th, was the day, and the
Urge Ifotel des Avedtes the place, chosen for the
ovation 80 marked by true confidence and hearty
cordiality.

M. J. M. Duval, President of the Assembly,
opened the exercises by saying :

"Gentlemen : Onthis occasion lot us give a newtestimony of acknowledgment to all those who
preach Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity. The
first toast is to hint whose incessant labors aid the
triumph of the snared canoe of liberty and the re-
generation of the Africanrace—Mr. JamesRod.path."

Mr. Redpath, in reply, delivered a speech In
Englieh, which was rendered in French as he spokebye gentleman present. After thanking his en-totter:Lore for the honor done him, and alluding tothe work of Abolitionists, he said :

4, The groans of the slaves, the prayers of their
friends, the blood of the martyrs of Harper'sForry,ihave been heard beforo the Tribunal of the
Eternal. The great wrong will soon oome to an
end. Let us hope it will be accomplished as
peaceably as in Jamaica. I trust that in a fewyears we shall coo slavery ranged among the
things that were.

In the name of all Abolitionists who seek by
peaceable means to eradicate slavery, I thankyou, Haytians, for your sympathy; in the name
of my dear friends, the survivors of Harper'sFerry, and the family of John Brown, I heartily
thank you for your generous gifts; in the name ofthose anti-slavery men who believe that the slave
ought to be delivered byforce, and who are always
ready to aid in such an undertaking, I thank thee,
beautifulHayti, country ofPotion and Hemlines,
for the lesson thy history teaches and the hope it
inspires.

"Before taking my seat, gentlemen, I beg you
to add to the favors you have already bestowedupon me, that of drinking with me to Liberty,
Eqaality, and Fraternity—the liberty of all men,
the fraternity of all races, the equality of all mon
ofall races, and in all parts of the earth."

President Garrard Wes not present, but sent to
the meeting assurances of hie approval of its ob-
jects.

Among the other sentiments LiTered during the
evening were the following:

"Honor, honor, honor to Thaddeus Hyatt, thefervent Abolitionist, the toldier of the groat cause,
the arostle of humanity, the friend of John Brown
and liedpath."

"Honor, a thousand times horor, to the memory
of our well-beloved brother end cur excellent
friend, John Brown, the illustrious martyr of the
nines of African freedom. May be enjoy the be
nediotion of God."

" Let us drink to the Master of Thought, to the
King of Poesy, to the grandest and moat beautiful
personification of modern demooracy—let na drink
to Victor lingo "

" To M. de Lathartine, the great philosopher of
the nineteenth century.

"May this illustrious writer, who has already
given so manyproofs of his sympathy for the thy-
Clans, always show himself to be a worthy apostle
of the liberty of tho blaoks. Let the name of thisdefender of the African cause bo upon our lips as
it is in our hearts; his devotion to the noble
cause he defends renders him more and more
worthy of our admiration.

"To Monsieur doLamartine, the courageous de•
fender of the children of Africa !"

After the dinner, Mr. Rodpath was escorted by
a toroh•light procession to the bark "Lex," and
hailed with three cheers.

A decree of perpetual baniabnient has been le
sued against Saismon, the ex•minieter of Sou
longue.

NATAL INTELLI4BNCE.-1110 United States
brig Bainbridge wag spoken on the Bth ultimo go-
ing into Rio Janeiro. Her °Moore and orew were
all well.

The United States brig Dolphin, Commander
Steedman, was spoken on the 9th ultimo, aboutforty miles below 131tenos Ayres, to whioh port shewas bound. The Congress and Pulaski were atother ports on the station. The now steam gunboatSeminole, from Norfolk, had joined the fleet andhad received orders from the Commander•in-Chiefrelative to her initiatory movements with the aqua-dron. The Seminole worked comparatively welt
on the voyage South. Shots the first steamer ever
sent for ordinary squadron duty to Brazil. It was
rumored that the surveying party had started for
the United States. No American marines or eat.
lore were required on shore at " the Mount," as
everything was quiet there.

The United Suites atereehip Redeem Is ready to
sail from Boston for the Mediterranean, and is
only waiting for a fair wind. Shewill continue toreceive letters sent to the navy yard until the day
of sailing. The followingis a list of her officers :
Lieutenant Commanding, James Madison Franey;
Lieutenants, Joseph M. Bradford, Lewis A. Kim
berly, Robert Boyd, Jr, ; Captain's Clerk, Tho-
mas Bart, Jr. ; Paymaster's Clerk, William P.Biagi-Ova.
•' MINERAL WEALTH IN PIKE'S PEAK.—A.
Denver City correspondent of the Herald writes :
"several assays of silver ore have lately been
made with niece care than previous puce, and provethe existence of silver to be a fixed foot. The ore,
though rich, is worth far lees than when first re.
forted. dome of it yields to the ton $3OO worth of
pure silver. Parties have gone East to bring out
maohlnery some of it will reach here this fall.
The result of assays of oresent to the United states
mint at Philadelphia is looked for with much anx•
iety. Much speculation is daily goingon in silver
Warns. A few parties have already made their
' pile' In this bulinors.

"A rich specimen of silver orewas brought into
Denver lately. The finder says there is plenty
more where it came from, but refused to disclose
till he knows its value. It has not yet been as-
sayed."

WILD DUCKS ON THE SHBOVELIANNA.—Since
the recent rho in the Susquehanna quite a number
of these dainty birds have made their appearance,
and some of our sportsmen are busily engaged in
efforts to capture them —Harrtsburg Telegraph.

KICKED BY A HoßSE.—William Jones,
aged fifteen years, was seriously injured yesterday
afternoon by being Waked on his jaw by a horn.
Ho wee taken to theEpiscopal Hospital.

LATEST NEWS
By Telegraph to The Prose,

Throe,' Days Later from California,

*J,'410,000 en route for New York.

T. Jostren, Oot. 25.—Three days' later dates
from San Francisco were received this morning by
pony express.

The steamer Golden Age sailed for Panama on
the 11th, with three hundred and twenty-three
passengers and $1,350,000 in treasure, inoludlng
$1,240,000 for New York.

MARINE,Arrived at San Francisco, Oot. 12, shipMeteor, from Boston; Neptune and Favorite, fromNew York; spoken by the Meteor Sew. 12, lat. 25 deg.S., long 117 deg., whale ship Orman, of.t 8., with aVAbhls.sperrahapt. 13 60 der, N, lat.. 117deg. 30 min. lon,.ship Swift, Worth, of N . 13. with 450 bble of sperm oil.The latter was from New Zealand, and Captain Worthgave the following report of the Now Zealand fisheriesup to June 28. 1860: Ship Oneida. Vermin, of PowBrunswick, had 1,710 bbls. of sperm oil; ship JamesArnold,Sr., Sullivan, of N.8., 1,720 blue,of sperm oil ;ship yea Gull, Nichols, ofN..5., 3.6inbble. ofsperm elk;chip WaverleY, Nlnal, of .N. B , Cue bblafrif sperm oil
and 200 Ws. of whale ; atop Mohawk, Swan, ofNahant,
200 bbla, ofsperm ml.

Sept. 12, on the Equator, long. 117 W.. spoke ohm
Spartan, Bunker, of ri chant, with 60 bble. ofsperm, and
CO bhla of whale oil.

Sailed from San Franoisco on tho 11th, ship David
Brown; on the 13th, Hornet, of NewYork, for Liver-
pont.

The RhinStormKing has cleared for Hong Kong.
r06.151BnCIAL.—There is a partial renewal of the

activity intrade. Thecountry demand has revived to
some extent, and Jobbers are in the marketfor smallsupplies. Prices are without change, except in suchoases as are notedin the following rennet:a —Sales of 310 boxes of Adamantine, in lots,
at 22K 023a. The demand is fair.VorPnr.—Sales of 860 bags ofRio at 11J o, and 829
tiara of damaged at 135,1ca1g0.

Cost. inactive and rather heavy.
In Dry Seeds a good business is doing be dealers.Staples are without movementand unchangedFisn.—Light salmi of Dry Cod at 66f0 ; No. 1 Meokerel$3.25.
In Fruits, Preserves, and cane-goods there is morej activity at the last quotations. The other kinds are asloot reported.
Opal. Y Beim—Bales at 1334e.Pact:loons —"I he demand for Butter is active ; Isth-mus firmat 2730. The market is mostly cleared of par-cels in prime condition.
Lard—dmall trail:v=l°mi are reported at 200 for J. IL

& Co.'s and Aldens, and 130 for 6keld Inge Pork—Salesin tote of 120 bbis of clear, at 523; 150 halfbble of clearat $1125. flacon in in moderate demand for old at 13es13360, and for new leo. Hams dud and !unchanged.taieese,nis2oo. Carolina Rice, ectallo. Foreign quiet,
without particular movement. Sugars again more ao-
tive and firmer ; sales of No . 1 China at 93‘¢t9.4e.
Crushed Sugars have passed Onto second hands at NesMin., and the market is firmat leo, without transac-
tions.

Foreign Brandies are still dull. There 18 a betterfeeling in -Holland Gin, with considerable sales, Do-mestics are fluctuating. Whisky Octal° ; pure Bpirits
lower, at ; Alcohol without transaction. Teasand Wines quiet, as last noted, '1 he demand for Wheatcontinues steady, with liberal sales for export at about81.60 t,

The bark Traub, for Liverpool, has completed a
cargo of 5,400 bble of superfine flour.

'I he ship ram-flush le chartered to load with grain
for Cork.

The money market continues easy. The last
steamer day's agreements were met with unusual
facility, notwithstanding the large shipments of
treasure. Ordinary business loans are taken at 11per cant. Large sums on collateral can be had at

per cent.
There is no general news of Importance.
The political canvass engrosses universal atten-

tion. The anxiety to hear the returns from Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, and Indiana is beaming intense,
and even many Republicans are fearful that Penn-
sylvania will go Democratic. If the (Weber eleo•
Cons inPennsylvania and other Northern Statesgo Republican there will be an immense gain to
that party in this State before November. Gover-
nor Downey, who has been stumping the State for
Douglas, expreeses the opinion in private that Cal•ifornia will go for DouFlaa bye large majority,
end the Breokinridge tieket will run behind the
Republican.

It is believed that the Bell and Everett mon
will mostly vete for Douglas.

Senator Gwin and Gen. J. N. McDougal have
been making speeches violently abusive of each
other—each accusing the other of dishonestly re-
presenting Californiaat Washington.It isrumored that a correspondence of a hostile
nature is now proceeding between them, but there
is probably little danger of a duel.

OREGON.
The Douglas papers of Oregon are very bitter in

denonnoing the coalition by whtoh a Republican
Senatorwas elected.

The President of the Senate, a Douglas Demo-
crat, has been burnt in effigy in the county he
represents by the Douglas Democrats. Thisconrse
has probably been resorted to to counteract the
effeot of the charges that the Republicans and
Douglas Democrats are working for a common
object.

STEAMER PASSENGERS FOR NEW YORE.
The following are the names of the cabin pas.

stingers by the steamer Golden Age :
Mrs. McCormick and daughter. Capt. Friable and fa-mily, Mrs. Dewey and mother, Capt.Alden and wife,

Capt. In alts, U. B. A., O. T. Rankin, U. S.
Phoebe Logan, J. WW. Morrison, G.A. Herman, H. W.
Bashford and wife, Mrs . Dr. Ache and two Infants, 6.11.
Bosworth, wire, and three children, Mrs. Weeks, Mrs.
James W, Bingham and two infants. Jos. White and
wife, Mr. Romenberger, Charles Walcott Brooks, Dr.
Birdsall, Dr. Wells, VV. B. Peters. W. F. Mason, W. R.
Nevins, J.Yates, Lard. Chas. Gill, J. Anderson. wife,
and infantW. Hem wifeand two children, Mine H.
F. Kellen. Win Lane, wife, and infant,!..I

'

. Bleven,
Dr. L. S.Thompson, liarbesan Hickman, J.Aok, rman,
J.T. Dusolyes, wife, and two children, J. P. Beckley,
Mrs. Solomon, His. lialndell and two children, W il-
liam Callender and wife. George F. Barstow, Mrs.
Dexter and infant. Captain Hoyt J. H.Butler, J. W.

J. LeClern. Mrs. J. LeOlero, Mrs. Jane Kelly atil
two children, Time. Kelly. Samuel Nathan, Madame
natel, D.AL askens. J. P. Harkens, D. S. Mari hy,
Joe. McCreary, J.,ho AloCreery, Freda. Hain, T. Hoek-
steal and son. G. W. Allen, titre. K. Hale and two
children. John Hale. John Carr, Jas. Smith, John Wait,
Charles C. Bagley. James Aiken and wife Geo. Ail.en,
James mitt. J. T. Marlette.Solomon Shonrolo, J. H,
Cole. N. W. Campbell, n. F. Davy and infant. Mrs
Hunt and two children, and VC passengers in DIYsteerage.

TRBASITRS LIST.
The treasure het by the steamer is as follows

Alaop & Co
_ ..... 5283,N0

Wells. Fargo,& ret 000
rebel
Lather & Chureh ........ 94 MO
Parrott & Co ........ 82 018

78,600
F. Hast.ngs & 88,000

O. & 51. Sachs & Co 48.000
Levis Strauss. • ...............
D. O. & Co 9.4,000Henry Bentsioh.—
J. Seligman & C0.... 81,00,1
Flint. Peabody. & Co............... 28,1000Valiant & Witte 0Pritg & Ra15t0n......... 8:1000
Mark Brumglnn 15000

Meader & C0....... ..—....... . 11000Freeman & C0. .. t --.....
........ U 0

homes 8, FlakeC0....— ....
---...... 10.110Reynolds, Rats. &C0.........—.—........... 10A0B.Wei & Cu—. 4,181

Other shippers. . . . 65.309
Total.. . . 91,049 028
The Political Crisis in the South.

NORFOLK, Oat 25 —Ex-GovernorWise addressed
a great orowd at the Brookinridge barbecue, in
Prineass Anno county, yesterday, In a speech oc-
cupying three haunt end a half. Re advocated
the unity of the Smith in the present oriels, which
was hailed by tremendous enthusiasm and great
sheering. He offered a resolution advocating theformation of minute men throughout the adjoining
counties, and a call upon all parties to Mu. The
resolution was unanimously adopted.

WARRINGTON, Oot. 25.—The Richmond Whia.,
which Is considered a leading journal of the South,
contains an editorial which is exciting considerable
interest hero. It says: "The Louisville De-
mocrat truly remarks that the intelligence from
South Carolina and Georgia is of the most alarm.
ing character. The Breokinridge party there are
putting en the cockade. The meaning of this isopen, bold, and resolute disunion It is the more
alarming, because the movement is quiet. Our
exchanges tell us also of meetings of that myete•
rises order, the Knights of the Golden Cross, in
alissiesippl, which seems to be mustering its forces.
An avalanche may he poured upon no before we
know it. The movement Is without excuse, and
cannot bo palliated. There has been no act to
justify it in the slightest degree. Let the Union
men take council. If the iparty Is permitted to
succeed In Virginia,our whole border will be onare in loss than three months If men will resist
the law, they at least should wait for some muse
—for this, there is none."

The article concludes as fellows : "Next will
follow civil war, bloodshed, property destroyed,
the sacking of cities, murder, rapine, and pesti-
lence and famine will stalk in the rear to com-
plete the destruotion. We Bay, put your house in
order, and be prepared for the event. Be watch
ful and vigilant."

Fatal Accident at the Port Griffith
Coal ➢lines,

EIOUT BILLED
SCRANTON, Pa., Oct. 25 —A Car ; 30Difithirik;

twelve minors, employed in thePennsylvania Coal
Company's works, at Port Griffith, while goingdowna slope of 1,500 feet, to-day, was precipitated
to the bottom when halfway down, by the break-
ing of therope.

Eight of the miners were instantly killed, and
two others received serious injuries, and are not
expected to live.

Counterfeit Netec Passed.
03IARA, October 25.—A bold oounterfeitcr, gtv.

ing the name of L. D. Spalding, pastel on Messrs.
Marone, Willard, & Company, bankers of this
city, on the 20th instant, $1,325 of oonnterfoit ten.
dollar bills upon the Bank of the Interior, Albany,
New York, for which ho received their drafts on
Gilman, Son, & Company, New Your, for $l,lOO,
and for $223. It Is supposed that ho has gone East.
Barrona, Willard, & Vompany have stepped the
payment of the drafts. The counterfeits aro well
executed, and calculated to deceive the best
judges.

The Famine in Kansas.
POOD ARRIVING.

ATCHISON, Kansas, Oat. 25.—Seventeenthousand
pounds of flour, with a supply of corn, meal, and
potatoes, arrived hero to-day from Illinois, and
several trains from the destitute portion of South-
ern Kansas, whiob were in waiting, were loaded
and started for their destination. There had pre-
viously arrived and been distributed from this
point, five hundred bushels of oorn, twenty thou-
sand pounds of flour, groceries, potatoes, 4m.,
most of whloh was sent to the Neosho country.

River Business at Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, Oot. 25 —The following are the ar-

rivals: Minerva, from Wheeling. Departed—Sallie
List, for Portsmouth; S. Fl Baker, for Wheeling.
Boats loading for all points South and West. River
four feet two inches, and falling.

Fire at Canandaigua, N. V.
OANANDAKIVA, Oat. Keoknle's brewery

was destroyed by fire last night, with a largo quan-
tity of grain. The loss is $75,000, and the in-
surance $20,000.

Appointment in the Marine Corps.
WASHIMITON, 00t. '25.-4.1. Porter Houston, o

Penneylvania, bas been appointed second lieute
nant of the marina corps, in place of Lieut. Jones
resigned.

ProposedFusion in Georgia
Anti [mix, Oot. 25 —Tho Bell and Everett Exe-

cutive Committee moots at Atlanta on Monday
next, to determine upon a fusion ticket for the
Mate.

Markets by Telegraph.
liaLrlUOßk.o,t. 25.—Fin1r dull, and /to lower; How-ard•etteet and Ohio, 811112):; City Mille are held at

8 5 50. Wheat firm at $1 3001,41 for red. mud 81 4601.76for white, Corn dull but unchan g ed ; yellow 690700,white 720760. Provisious dull hut unohansed ; Coffeenative at 14%0163,0. Whisky steady at 820CrNcINNATI, Opt. 26.—P our very dull, Wheat dull.Whisky dull at 1630. Pork steady, hien $)17.84015.13aconShoulders, 83G; P ides 11%.Cnsatt avow, Oot. 26.—Bates of Cottott to daY,.1.600bales, and for the week IESOO bales Prices have ad-mead . The receipts for the wook have bt en MEMbaton
eIIARLERTON. Oat. 26.—COtt011 IS firm; sales of IMObales.
fdowmx,Oat.26.—Cottonsotiva ; Bales of 4,600 bales

to•day
AUGUSTA, Out. 1115—Cotton buoyant ; 14P0 bales sold.Naw OOLBANO, Oot. r6.--Cotton firm; TAO bales sold

at 11)401134o for middlings. Rugar steady at
Molasses 42a44. Flour quiet. at .915.80. orri. TOWS.
York dull; Mean 61940. Freights and Exo muss un-
altared,

THE CITY.
AMUSEMENTS THIS EVENING. _

WALNUT-STREET I:PRAIRE. Walnut and Ninth etc.—
" The Dead Heart "a"A Popular Comedietta."

Wassatmg & CLARKE'S elltell-STRENT TILEATRE,
Arab street. above ticath.---" The Monkey Boy "--

• Swiss Swains."
McDormean's OPIC(late Gaieties), Race dirt,above Second.—'• ion MOM in a Bar--Reorn"— ADivided House ; Or.'A Quiet Family.'
CONCERT HALL. Chetittillt street, above Tvremue--..The Wizard of the North."CONTINENTAL THEATRE. Walnut et., above Eighth.—The Great American Oonsolidatea CircusCompany.SANFORD'S OPERA Houma, Eleventh street, aboveChestruit.7--Conoert nightir.

GRAND TORCH-MORT PROCESSION—RE-
TURN OP THE RIPUBLIOAN BECUTUITOIZISTSI PROMNam Faux —Last evening the Republican In-vinoibles, People's Campaign CIO, and the Con-tinentals returned home from New York, wherethey had been on a visit to participate in the
grand Republican demonstration held there on
Wednesday evening. The excursionists came
home by way of the Philadelphia and TrentonRailroad, and arrived at the Kensington depotabout half past nine o'clock—about one hour later
than was expected. The delay was (mused by thetrain In which they were on board being compellea
to wait at Princeton and Trentonfor trains comingin an opposite direction. The escort in honor of
the excursionists, consisting of come half dozen
of the Republican campaign clubs of the city,
wee drawn up in line en Frankford road for more
than an hour before the arrival of the train. Thescene presented was very brilliant. The menwore equipped in their uniform caps and capes, andeach man carried a lighted torch. Besides this,there were numerous transparencies in the line,and music in abundance. On the arrival of theexcursionists they marched out from the depot infull notions, with music playing, and passed downthe line till they reached the southern end of it,when a halt was made, and the procession wasformed in the following order:

Twentieth-ward Lincoln and Hamlin Olub, bear-
ing an illuminated star, with the words " Welcome
Rome," in white letters on ared ground. This
club paraded very strong, having oat over 200
members.

Curtin Guards of Thirteenth ward. ,This or-
ganization also turned out very strong,having out150 men.

Next came thePeople's Campaign Club, headed
by a fine band of mania. They carried a beautifulblue silk flag, with the name of the club in gilt
letters upon thefront of it. They also had a large
transparency with the name of the club on it. Themen wore eqiipped in capes, and each onecarrieda red, white, and bine streamer attached to hie
lamp pole.

Following them came the city Wide-Awakes,
and the stay-at-home Continentals, with a largetransparency bearing the name of the club, andpledging Pennsylvania to give 50,000 majority for
Lincoln. They also bore a transparency with the
inseriptiou—,iThe Minute Men of '56 are the Con-tinentals of 1800."

Next came the Republican Invinoibles, equipped
In their usual style, and bearing a plain transpa,renoy with the name of the club. They were outin force, and their marching was unexceptionable.

The People's Campaign Club followed, with a
band, transparencies, lanterns, &o.Next came the Lincoln Guards of Second ward,with about onehundred men, with Sage, transpa-
rencies, &o.

Lincoln and Hamlin Club of Third ward.
Sixth ward Legion.
Lincoln and Hamlin Club of Thirteenth ward,

with a transparency bearing the words, " We've
met the enemy, and they are ours."

Following them came the Fifteenth-ward Le-
gion, and a club from the Twenty-first ward, whichbrought up the roar.

The procession comprised about 1,000 men, and
made a very imposing appearance. It passedover
the following route : Down Frankford road to Gi-
rard avenue, up Girard avenue to Twelfth street,
down Twelfth to Chestnut, down Chestnut toEighth, down Eighth to Walnut, down Walnut to
Third, up Third to Chestnut,up Chestnut to Se-
venth, and there dismissed.. . .....

Many of the excursionists were pretty well tired
out, and the passenger railway cars running in
every direction from the neighborhood of the
depot wore crowded with them, seeking their
homes as soon as they could. Notwithstanding,
however, the largestnumber were lg strong In the
faith," and marched over the long route manfully
to the place of dismissal, which was not reached
till about midnight.

PARADE OF THE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
CADETS OF TENIPTIRANOE—FINE DISPLAY.—This
fine body of lads and small boys paraded yesterdaymorning and afternoon. Itwas the third annual
parade of the body, and in point of numbers and
brilliancy made a very favorable display, and at-
tracted everywhere groat attention. The Cadets
claim that these parades cement and enlarge the
organization, add enthusiasm to the energy of thelads, and otherwise enhance the temperance
cause.

The line was formed on Spring Garden street,
theright resting en Broad. The procession movedshortly aftor 10 o'clock, and passed over a long
route, embraoing all sections of the pity, m the
following order :

Chief Marshal and aids, mounted. A repro.sentativo of oaoh seotion in line mounted. Squadof police. Pioneers. Band of martial music,
Manayunk Section, having a banner containingthe pledge of the order ; also, a pretty silk banner,

with 'ho'nlottoi "In God we trust." Members on
hoz seback. Band.

Oriental Fection, will, handsome banner. The
members were led ed by platoons of pioneers in
gray uniform A barouehe drawn by tour horses.This contained the committee of arrangements
and orator of the day. Marshal's aide. Band.
Franklin Seaton made a very prettyappearance,with their new banner, that had been presented

just previous to starting. A small wagon, drawn
by a couple of jocks, attracted more than ordi-nary attention. Ships and flags wore borne aloft
by the members. Band.

Jasper Section, with handEomo banner, mime
next on the moving panoramic! spectacle. Themembers were led off by several platoons of pia-
nears ; some were carrying model ships, andothers flags and banners The principal matterthat came under our observation was "Jasperdon't surrender." Marshals mounted. Band.Pioneers, red shirts and black pants; members
carrying an open Bible. This section was enlivened
somewhat by the appearance of a member ridingon a gray 'mule. Band.

Henry Clay Section, with a very pretty_ and ap-propriate banner. The members were all nosily
attired, and attracted considerable attention.
Band.

Delaware Section, ;with a handsome banner, and
representative of the aboriginal race. Matthiasmounted. Band.

Cohocksink Seotion came next, and with a prot
ty banner and other insignia, attracted% consider&
ble share of attention. -Band.

Putnam Begin, with banner on frame and hy-drantfountainaon polesIlls brought up therear
of the parade.

Most of the boys In the sections were dressed in
fanciful cos•ume. There were knights In armor,Indians in full war rig, Turks with their turbansand pipes, smugglers, sailors, trappers, Continentalsoldiers, do , de. the section had a Westernhunter as the exponent of prairie life; another
hod a young gentlemen in Quaker coat and a flaxen
wig to illustrate William Penn; while a young
man in a neat of colonial cut, with a loaf of breadbeneath his arm, was the living exponent of thePrinter philosopher. The banners, regalia, do ,
were veryshowy, and the Insignia warted In the
line wore appropriate and striking. The turnout
was attractive, although the persons in the line
were not very numerous ,

NEGRO MINSTRELSY IN PIIILADELPIRA.—
Popular amusements aro necessarily sensual to a
great degree. Men who have labored at accounts,
tradesmen and mechanics, prefer at evening re-
laxation something to delight the ear and the eye—repose rather than thought, broad burlesque ra-
ther than labored originality. The 'edure can
never be nationalized like the drama, and tragedywill not take the place of tke melo-drama or theburlesque. Negro minstrelsy has of late years be-
come the leading amusement of the masses. Inthis city the number of Ethiopian concert saloonsIsgreater than that of all other places of amuse-
ment combined. Between Eleventh and Second,and Callowhiil and South streets, there are twen-
ty-two of these, exclusive of as many more of a
private character, heldiin the rear of taverns, in
basement saloons, ate.

Six of these drive exceedingly lucrative trade's,and all aro more or less profitable. One place inCellowhill street bee nightly audiences of twelve
or fifteen hundred persons ; and another In the
neighborhood of Chestnut street has taken at the
doors, in a single benefit night, seven hundred
dollars. Connected with most ofthese saloons are
bare, and in several the spectaele is noted of fe-
male waiters distributing malt and alcoholic drinks
through tho audience During the singing of
"Home, Sweet Home:" boys scarcely in their
tonne aro taklog thefirst lessons in dissipation, and
the dearest domestic tunes are warbled to theclick
of beer-mugs and the rattle of glasses.

The number of "serenaders" or performers va-
ries with the resourous of the establishment. In
ono of the nines referred to, seventy-odd persons
Lemke up the vocal and ballet corps; in anothera
single " star" receives $250 per week, end in oth-
ers the averagenightly salaries reach $lOO.

The performers, as a edges, have little ability
beyond the profession they assume. There are
men of integrity and aptness in the list, but
the great majority of negro minstrels are lacking
in industry and integrity. The bar-room lounger
who has a taste for mimicry and too little premise
for Thespian effect, eventually betomes an Ethio-
pian delineator. A number of such spirits league
together and form a " troupe " or company, and
the superior performer becomes a manager or a
" star."

All traces of Intellect In a " serenader " are evi-
dences of his inability. Refined, pointed wit
would be misapplied in his profession, and coarse-
ness Is indispensable to appreciation. A delicate
pun. a bit of genial humor, a flash of keen satire,
would not be adapted to the promiscuous audiences
which cluster delightedly under the shadow of theminstrel, bet an occasional vulgarity in song or jestis not misappreoiated.

Thenightly sconce witnessed in one of our city
coneert saloons are of graphic and stirring charac-
ter. The andienee, chiefly boys, whose tastes are
being moulded by the slang epithets and idiotic
grimaces of the negro delineator, following him as
it magnetically linked; the delineator himself,
In dirty fantastic garb, blackened, his white oyes
glaring, blood-shotten, through the cork, and his
motions unlike anythinghuman ; thefemales dart-
ing hither and thither with beer and brandy, the
about from °the galleries, the tremendous encore,
the rush of the ballet, the screams of laughter—-
make a confused pioture, mere mournful than
moral, more grotesque than good.

JOSEPII FOSTER ARRY.STED FOR LARORNY.
—A young man, giving the name of Joseph Fos-
ter, was arrested by Reserve Officer ()rent, about
one o'clock yesterday afternoon, on the charge of
the larceny of five pieces of muslin. Some time
since several pieces of muslin were purchased In
the name of Lentz d Mitchell, of Second and Mar-
ket streets. The gentlemen hod never ordered
such artioles. A watch was set, and Foster made
a purchase of four pieces of muslin yesterday af-
ternoon, in the name of the same firm. lie found
himself dogged, and, to avert further suspicion,
boldly walked into the store, and threw the muslin
down on the counter. Ile then started to leave
the store, but Officer Creut being handy, took
him into custody, and conveyed him to the
lookup, where be was detained for a hearing.

DISORDERLY IlousE OA32. esterday
morning the pollee made a descent upon a house at
Philip and Blaster streets, which has been com-
plained of as being.of a bad character. All the In.
mates were taken into custody and sent to prison.
Among the prisoners were three children. The
officers went to the place on Wednesday evening,
but, having no warrant, the disorderly occupants
defied them from the second-atm window. The
vicinity in question has been injured in public esti-
mation by the prevalence of similar places of ill
character There are in adjacent quarters of the
Nineteenth ward some infamous dens, the total sup-

resale!, e. ,thieh can alone aubserve the interests
of ordocly

I THE SUMS= MURDER MU IN Tam1 FIFTEENTH Wenn. Yesterday afternoon, the' hearing in the ease of McLaughlin was continued,before Alderman Hutchinson. Mr. L. R. Fletcherappeared on behalf of the Commonwealth., arviDaniel Dougherty, Esq., for the defendant.Thefirst witness examined was Mra. Flood, whotestified, in addition to what is reported in Th.:Press of yesterday, that she (lid not know whattime the men were In the hoist); the house keptby her husband was at Twenty-third and Carltonstreets; never saw the defendant (McLaughlin)before.
Mrs. Quinn sworn —Iam the wife of deceased; hie-Laughlincame to my house, and MT husband went outwith him; whey he came hack the next morning heeouldgive me no accountof my hualiand. as To wherethey had been ; recollected being in the tavern • Ilooked at the station-houses for ir yhusband, bathe wasinot there ; McLaughlinsaid it wean° we looking in thestation-hollers; I don't know why he said 00; s ud.he could notbe far off. and that he would go and sea,and fetch him(Quinn)home.
Cross-examin.d.—My husbard and McLaughlinwere

Pretty well acquaintedwith each other; they went outtogether thatnight; I do notknow which one propnPed
to go out; they have often been together b fore;
Laughlin came afterwards to my hones and asked if
Quinn had come home couldld, him no ; h. teen said he
would go and see ifhe find him ; my husband g &VG
me 87.22 before he 'went iont ; Ido not k..ow how much
more he tool with him; I do not know what vraetie begets; my husband went Ott often ; he generally told mewhere he was going.

James McGee was then mom, when the folldwingwas elicited: I know McLaughlin; I have boo some
nfluveyeation with him in regard t. the diespeParanesofQuinn; I asked him where he left "Glick .') (Qconni )he said lie did not know, he thought be was in somahlace notvery far off; said he would never gooutw;rhim again.because he was bad comp.ny ; aughlinraid he was robbed that night. of all hie money. at thetavern where he left aliak ; mime here after Quinn ;I did not go into the cell. and say that ouch a man weehim.

Owing to the absence of witnesses, the care waspostponed until to•morrow afternoon., at 4 o'clock.
GRAND DIVISION OP THE SONS OP TEMPE•

BANCO —Thin large and increasing body com-menced its session on the 24th of October, at ten
o'clock, in Franklin .110i. There were presentabout 350 delegates, from divers pane of the
State. The body °toasd ire session yesterday.The following gentlemen were *sleeted officers, toserve till the 4th of October, 1861: Grand WorthyPatriarch, Dr. Tames Bryan; Grand Worthy As-sociate, Rev. William B. Wood; Grand ScribeWilliam Nicholson, Esq.; Grand Chaplain, JohnSehaffar; Grand Condnotor, John G. ?daGuigartGrand Sentinel, Samuel P. Pine.

LOOK OUT FOR TEE 131POSTOR.—W 0 UR-
derstand (says the Christian C./crowds or thiscity,) that the colored roan, calling himself Rsv.Isms W. Davidson, and collecting funds for thepurpose of defraying his expenses to Liberia at a
missionary, is still abroad among the churches,perhaps under an assumed name.- He is quitstall, and rather slim, and very clerical in hisdress. His paper?, originally forged, procured othercertificates, which are genuine. Tfils is a danger-one counterfeit, and we desire that no one shouldbe imposed upon, Hie last whereabouts were at719 Spofford street, Philadelphia.

THE WEST PIIILADELPIII.A. PASSENGERRAILWAY COMPANY has paid its Hanoi°. ' Ou Wed-nesday Mr. Cuylor, the solicitor of the company,called at the office of the Commissionerof High-ways, and presented a check for $915, the amountduo. About an hour after the payment, the ordi-nance gamed by Councils, antherising the stop-
page of the care, was sent to the Mayor. ft wetimmediately signed by him, andforwarded to theHighway Department, bat it wee then too late to
tarry out thepurposes for which it was intended:"

John Mitchel and the Orangemen:
John Mitchel thni wrltei In a lata letter to cho

Irish American:
And so the Prince of Wales has bad the im

pertinenoe to disavow, and to snub and insult, the
Orangemen' ! since when have the Branswiokers been ashamed of the Orange and the Blue !
But for the Orangemen of Ireland there wculdnever have been a Dutchmen'e eon heir apparentto the crown of Ireland. The Protestants of theNorth, I say—not then called Orangemen—placidthis youngster's family upon the throne of Irelencl,and maintained them on it ever since—for which,
amongst other things, I lay my heavy curse uponthe said Protestants and Orangemen. It is doubt-ful to me if their souls can over be saved atterbringing in such a hungry gang over us; and rhope they are by this time sorry for It them-selves. Memory of great and good King Wil-liam f—under these °eters, In these belts andsashes, our fathers pressed through Boyneriver, all running red, in the faro of Hamil-ton's Dragoons and the French Chivalry ofKingLouis; under these oolore, of purple and orange,the stern Enniskilleners and Berryman, in the bogbefore Kiloommedan Hill, steed the cannonade ofSt. Huth, and plunged through mud and water forthe right of private judgment' and Penal Lawsagainst Papists. Under these venerableaolora we
wrecked the villages and sent burnt out Catholics
to hell, or Connaught, and all for the Protestant
sucoession and the Constitution in Chnsoh andEstate; and now this young son of a Dutchmanprosumee to tout our sanred lilies and i•ibbons,and treat us a presumptuous mob ! Welt, it J 8bad world ; and the only adequate return-for Eifel,usage would betel undo all those areal Protestantachievements, which seem in a fair way of beingundone at any rate, and show these ungratefulGermans that the Protestants of Ireland cancountfor as much on the ens side as on the other "

LEADING ACTORII.--TllO New York H4raLtsays: Ot the well-to-do inters who have not yo
retired, we have Mr Forrest, who is now playinga splendid engagement and adding , materially toan ample fortune, and Mr. Hackett, who has al-ways been a very great public favorite. .Mr. For-rest, we presume, will retire from the stage in twcor throe years more. He has a splendid tesidennin the centre of Philadelphia, where he can God,
if he desires it, a solitude as deep as that of noHenan desert. Mr. Hackett avowed his inten-tion, some time since, to retire from the stags,and pun:lased a principality in the West, testafterwards rellnqulehed his intention of turningfarmeren a large scale, and made a trip to Cali-fornia, from whence be has lately returned. Mr.Hackett has built for himself a beautiful villa onthe heights of Yonkers. He is a philosopher whotakes life witty and looks younger than hie son.Hie Idea is, that each generation should take boraof Itself. When he is in the humor he appearsbeforea public, which is always glad to see his.Simpson used to Bay to him, " Hackett, Hackett,why don't you work? You mightmake a thousanddollars a week." " I don't want to work," woethe reply of the epicurean philosopher; "I wish
to do as Ilike." And so Hackett Isnow In perfe..r
condition, and should certainly give the public a
taste ofhis quality. He is one ofthe veterans wtodo not lag superfluous on the stage, and thelsublio,as we acid at the beginning of this article, hoverforgets Its old favorites, even when they, as toooften happens, forget themselves. The Forrest*,Hacketts, and Wallaoks, however, are ornaments
to their profession, and fully deserve the regard;
they have received.

Tat CArrwa Ikon/cm—Tin World says;
"Great apprehensions were felt in Massachusetts,when the cattle disease suddenly disappeared lathe early part of the summer, that it would brookout again, and perhaps more violently, at the pc.riod of the autumn rains and frosts. nut this fearhas been agreeably disappointed. Wo are nownear November,and no signs of the Jostly-dreadedepidemic are visible. The empirical bat efficientmeasures of the commissioners probably checkedand limited its course. Yet there is no certaintyagainst its recurrence, and every:norms should betaken, not only to guard against it, bat to deter.mine its diageosis—which latter has not been done.Pleuro•pneumenia is only a name, and this desig-nation has done nothing to fix a knowledge of thecanoes or cure."

CITY IT E S
THE TEMPP.RANCE PARADE. YESIERD.S.T.—TreP

Cadetsof Temperance had a grand torn out yesterdayThe young reprints of the cold-waterarmy were dreseedin a variety of fanciful costumes, and they presented avery showy smarms°. While this display was inprogress there was an imposing prom:neon going along
upon either side of Chestnut street. Itwas composed
of beautiful ladies in their new fall dresses, and gentle-
men and loathe attired inelegant garments procured
at the Brown-atone ClothingHall ofRookhill &
Nos. 60$ and Cos Chestnut Street, above Sixth.

THE ITALIAN 'HEED —Garibaldi to a Strange
man. At Melees°, after the light, be took off hie dirt,
shirt, washed it in the brook hard by. and hungit up on
the bushes. ate his lunoh of bread, fruit, and wets ,
smoked his oigar bare-banked. and, wrapped in thought,
sat apparently contemplating the drying of his Carmen:.
When his shirt was dry he went on board the TuLeri,
lying in the bay, and personally drooled her fire upon
the fortress and retinue masses. The old hero. for
old be is in glory. would have looked malt better
"wrapped" in an elegant mantle from the one-prise
fashionable ClothingEmporium of Granville Stokos,
No. GOT Chestnut street.

SIILLIN4 OFF AT COST —The extensive at cf.
Housekeeping articles kept by E. S. Faison 1 Co..

SOIIOI7BO corner of Second and Dock streets is now
offered for sale at cost prices. Those Inwant of goods
ofthis kind will do well tocall soon, as they will short-ly o'ose this branch of their liminess. 0025-3 t

FINANCIAL AND CCIIIIMFECIM

The Money Market.
PHIL LDRLOHIA, Ont. 277, 126.9.

The stook market manifested more firmness to-day.
notwi.hatandinga further decline of about one•quartor
orone percent in Pennsylvania Railroad shares, Cata-
wises, Minehill, and one or two o her seourities, Heal-ing Railroad shares advanced tom ma to2236 from 2134,
the closing price yesterday. i3ohemian Mining stock
sold, between boards, to the extent of =shares at EN-Bank stooks are firmly held, and there is no change of
consequence inpassenger railway shares.

Themoney market continues as heretofore reported.
Bigper omit. is theruling rate for first-class paper end
loans on call or short time, with undoubted collateral
but it is not an easy matter to negotiate low-grade.
paper, or loans thatare at all uncettain, at aug vice-

A correspondent writes tte aa follows:
EDITOR Or TTIE PRESS: May r beg the use Ci yourcolumns to put a case and ask a question t hoopoes Aowns all the shares of a mining stock, GET fifteen ortwenty thousand. and that stock is privately andsignificantly admitted on certain moutons to beneathworthless. end suppose that, through the help ot ft

and C. rules are mace from time to tiros at high Sgurezi
and publicly reported,until some on unity outsider 1)

,seeing the high quotations and knowing the low v.lusi
of the st,oli. is tempted to sell a feet handrail slowest
" short " Now, whenbe comes toa aettiament he find*that all the stock is held by one or two °wows. fromwhom he has to boy it and who charge him Matsuch aprice se may be imposed by their elnetio comoisimes .or theirjuogment of hisability to paywithout breaking •

That, Mr. kdi tor, is the ease, asd the gßeiltiun
would, ask is, What do you call cools a system ofOpers•

PRlionsM Y. M.C. A
ADELSIIIIA, October 23,193e.

We do not know whether. Y. M. C.A. " meanssay
thing in particular" by hp communication or not.
Ouropinion, inanswer to his question, is that " soak a
system of operations" is simply a tuataraof swindling,
and that the man who stops another on the highway:
and boldly robs him of his purse, is a gentleman and n
scholar—nay, a saint—in comparison with each meal,contemptible !minors as ply the trade indicated in Y.
M. C. A's letter. Let those whostow or lafuture con •
template selling an inflated, worthless stook " short "
stop till they ascertain for certain if it is held in :ergo
large blocks anywhere, and "when so found, make a
note of IV'

We have also two letters from correspondents; 000
in NewJersey and the other in Allentown,Pa., anxious •
ly inquiring about the Calloway Coal Company. We
quote from one of them as &sample of both merely pro-
faning the extract withthe statement that we have no
doubt thatthere are those whocan answer the questions
ot our correspondente, and that, ifthey have not suffered
so muoh that it isa sor e suWeat, we should like to hoar
from in answer toour friends on the anxious benoh.

OurAllentown friend says: " We have repeatedly
asked in our circles why you do not`state the present
position of the Calloway Coal Company—a company
formerly in very able hands. snob as yp.kine,Raeard.
ko. This company's stook need to be regularly ooted
in Philadelphia,and if youand somebrokers would no-
tice it, no doubt you could agam hear of its operetioni.
It is said to be a most valuable coil property...sad in
Philadelphia management would be very prodectivc
You %you'd confer a great favor on come of your regu-
lar daily readers, who plaoe much reliance upon Who,.


